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Changes are in the Air at Country Coach International
The membership meeting held in Cody, WY, included a dues reduction announcement. The annual
dues have been reduced from $80 to $50. The logic behind this change is the ongoing evolution of
the Club structure.
In the early 2000’s the Club was large, active and heavily subsidized by Country Coach, LLC. The
structure included paid staff and full office facilities located at the Company offices. There were over
2,000 members and rallies would sometimes have over 400 coaches in attendance.
The 2007-10 period had unit membership down to 1,000 and the cost structure had deteriorated.
There was no longer sponsorship as the manufacturer was in the process of dissolution. Yet we still
had two employees and now had facilities, utilities and other expenses to cover from a declining
membership.
Roll time forward to now and our evolving structure reflects most of these new realities. Our membership was at 625 units at the end of 2012 (still one of the largest Clubs in FMCA). Our facilities and
utilities costs are a fraction of the past. Our professional staff, Jane Jordan, mans the ship by herself.
Our expenses have stabilized over the past few years yet we cannot afford to continue as before.
The Club is now closer to the size of the regional clubs and must react to that reality by adopting a
similar, volunteer structure. That means that we will need help from many of our members.
There are four areas of club management that will require membership support.
•

Membership Management

•

Rally Event Hosts

•

Financial Management

•

Web site Management

All of these areas of control, as well as the structure of the Board of Directors, are scheduled to be
re-platformed by the end of 2013. All will require help from the membership. Please make a commitment to your Club by volunteering an hour or two a month in any of these disciplines. Contact me,
George Sanders, Treasurer,
by email at sandersgeorgel@aol.com .
Your work will ensure the continuing excellence of Country Coach International.
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Repair Tips from CCI Members
Preventative Measures to Stop Carefree Of Colorado’s
Ellipse Power Awning from Deploying
by Mike Sage (msage1@bellsouth.net)
After doing five awnings since the CCI Cody,
WY, Rally I think there is a better way to
inspire others to fix their awnings.
The article outlines preventative measures
to stop Carefree Of Colorado’s Ellipse Power
Awning from deploying on its own while the
coach is in motion. (Ballooning in Carefree’s
terminology)
The total time to correct this problem is 30 to
60 minutes. Total cost, maximum, $6.00.
Step 1.
Purchase a 5/32 diameter x 1 inch
long Tension Pin (Ace Hardware -$0.50). A
5/32 drill bit is needed plus 1 smaller drill bit
to pre-drill the assembly.
Step 2.
Open the awning(and turn the
power off), place a ladder at the front arm
assembly (Motor head)

the hub.
Step 6.
Re-install the 2
piece motor covers.
The adaptor now can not strip/spin on the
motor shaft which originally only has a press
fit.(BAD DESIGN) When it loses it’s press fit,
the awning can and will open without power to
it.
NOTE. 9 feet wide awnings as installed by
Country Coach are no longer available.
Only an 8 feet wide, non-anodized finish is
currently available. Re-placement awning
arms and motor head assembly still comes
with the pressed on hub to motor. The new
unit is approximately $1,100! If the whole
awning is lost, approximately $2,500 plus the
damage to your paint job.

Step 3.
Unscrew the 6
counter sunk screws on the
top side (motorhome side) of
the black 2 piece motor head
cover. Then unscrew the 1 large
head screw in the top half (of
the motor-home side). Getting
these pieces out of the way, you
are able to get to the hub/shaft
assembly
Step 4.
Drill through
the hub adaptor and the shaft
perpendicular to the flat on the
motor shaft with the smaller
(undersized) drill bit. Then
drill the same hole with the
5/32 bit.
Drive the Roll Pin (“Pound”)
Step 5.
through the drilled hole, centering the pin on
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Healthy Nutrition
Healthy
Nutrition Strategies
Strategies for
for the
the RV
RV Traveler
Traveler
Is Your RV Diet Making You Fat?
by Kathy Howitt, RD, CCN
I know how it is, eating on the go: whole
wheat bagel and juice for breakfast, sandwich
for lunch and a quick pasta dinner. But, is
this diet high in carbohydrates making you
fat and sick?
If you eat according to the Dietary
Guidelines, you are getting around 200-250
grams of carbohydrates. Add a dessert, some
chips or a regular soda or beer and this total
can reach over 350 grams. But you would
say, “I’m eating a healthy diet with my whole
grains, fruit, and milk.” That may be, but all
of these foods contain carbohydrates and
are promptly turned into sugar by the body’s
efficient digestive system.
So, what’s wrong with all these carbohydrates
and sugars?
THEY MAKE US FAT. They trigger our
body to secrete insulin and insulin is the
primary fat storage hormone. That’s right,
insulin tells the body to create fat as a place
to store extra calories. Eat carbohydrate
containing food, secrete insulin, store fat. A
vicious cycle, but it is the truth.
But I thought insulin was needed?
Yes, insulin is necessary. It allows our body
to move sugar from the blood into the cells.
This is a good thing because without it, our
blood sugar would be too high (diabetes).
However, consistently high insulin levels
(caused by a diet high in starches and sugars)
can lead to insulin resistance, excess body fat
and eventually diabetes.
Challenge for the month: increase your
awareness of carbohydrates. Check food

labels for total carbohydrates
and sugar. For a couple days,
jot down how many total
carbohydrates you are eating.
In following issues, we’ll
explore more
about this
“insulin creates fat connection,” what is a healthy level of carbohydrates, and strategies for the RV traveler.
Resources:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaquSijXJkQ
with Dr. Mary Vernon
Why We Get Fat by Gary Taubes
Kathy Howitt, is a Registered Dietitian who dares
to be different. When traditional dietary advice was
not working for her patients, Kathy went to search
for new answers. In 2007 she earned her Certificate
in Clinical Nutrition. Kathy’s approach is functional
and holistic, finding answers where traditional
medicine has given up. She has a Clinical Practice
and sees patients “virtually” by phone, text, and
email as she and her husband, Ross, travel full time
in their Country Coach Allure. Cell: 850-832-5396,
nutritionforhealth44@gmail.com

Ready for an Old Fashion Holiday Rally?
Register today for the CCI Rally
“A Holiday to Remember”
November 4-9, 2013
America’s Best Campground

Branson, Missouri
See this eNews for details
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Your Board
We Intrduce New CCI Board
Member Rod Kenly
Rod Kenly has accepted the position of VicePresident of the Southwest Region of Country
Coach International. Rod and his wife Sharon
live in Ridgecrest, California, and have been
members of CCI since 2005 and FMCA since
the early 1990s. They own a 2006 Inspire #
51715, and have CCI #6238.
Currently, Rod is a Supervisory Electronics
Engineer at the Naval Air Warfare Center,
China Lake, CA, as head of a Technical Project office of 30 personnel. His college degree
is in Electronic Engineering/Computer Science. Sharon is retired, and has a degree as
an Electronics Technician. They have one son
and are home to a rescued Beagle.
Sharon’s hobbies are crafting & quilting.
Rod’s hobbies are woodworking & trap (similar to skeet) shooting. He used to be very
active in Masonry and is a Past Master, i.e.,
held all positions within a lodge at one point
or another. He also ran a “bulletin board”
(pre-Internet) for the City of Ridgecrest/

Computer Store for several years
Rod wanted to be on the Board
because he, “Can’t complain
about anything, if I’m not willing
to be part of solution. “ Rod and
Sharon have attended several Country Coach
Reunions, several Chapter Rallies (SWCCERs,
CAT, Diesel, Good Sam (The Rally) , FMCA
Rallies, including both the Cody Diesel RV
and CCI Rallies. He was Webmaster of SWCCers for a couple of years and volunteered
on Parking Crews (member of crew as well a
parking crew captain) of CC Reunions, Good
SAM the Rally, and FMCA rallies.
Rod is a member of •

Silver Trowel #29 F.&A.M., Phoenix,
AZ, (all positions), life member

•

Flagstaff #7 F.&A.M., Flagstaff, AZ,
life member

•

Inyokern Trap & Skeet Club

•

China Lake Trap & Skeet Club

Rod Kenly Reports on Southwest Area Activity
I was just looking at the latest Country Coach Destinations Magazine - looking to report some news.
They have now added 4 more 50A camp spots for their service dept - now bringing it to a total
of 12. Also see that they have re-hired some of their old time service guys (that I remember).
Also mentioned in the Destinations Magazine were radiators. They now have a local
manufacturer in the Albany area that is making steel radiators to replace the aluminum
radiators that have caused troubles in the past - mine had been replaced under warranty. It
was an interesting mini article.
I’ve also sent out emails to the SWCCERs and Rocky Mountain CC group introducing myself
and asking for anything that they would like put into our CCI newsletter.
I’m also asking for a spreadsheet of all “former” Club members that I could start contacting
to see if I could raise interest in renewal of their memberships - maybe (it could happen) just
having a personal contact would bring in additional folks.
Rod
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Your Board
F rom Y our P resident
by Bill Brock
Sometimes we forget how precious life
is and how quickly it can change. One
minute you are a vibrant, fun loving
and talented eleven year old, and the
next minute that same eleven year old
is in the emergency room with a traumatic brain injury.
This happened to Emma, granddaughter of Jane Jordan our CCI office manager. Emma is rather astute in
horseback riding, especially barrel racing and does very
well on the circuit. But following a race several weeks
ago in a very freak accident Emma was thrown from
her horse and hit her head on the ground. Needless to
say she was severely injured, but by the grace of God
and through many prayers Emma is doing rather well,
although she does have weeks of physical therapy in her
future. Please continue to keep Emma and her family
in your prayers.
I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer, whether it’s relaxing at home waiting for school to get back
into session or enjoying our beautiful country on the
road. The key is to be safe.
For August PMS (Planned Maintenance System) I
would encourage you to keep an eye on your fresh water
system throughout the coach. It never hurts to splash a
little bleach in the holding tank and then take her for a
drive. After agitating, rinse the tank well several times.
Don’t forget to change the water filters, even the one in
your refrigerator if you have a residential type in your
coach.
I know it’s a long time between now and November but
it will go quickly. Branson is a great place to visit and
I’m looking forward to seeing a lot of you there. Kathe
Letulle has great plans for us and the weather will be
WHO ARE WE

perfect, so get those registrations in now for a Holiday
to Remember in Branson.
By the way, Lee Zaborowski our senior vice president
and newsletter editor is always looking for good articles
or photographs to use in the newsletter. You can find
his email under Board of Directors.
Well have a great trip where ever you’re going…..
Safe Travels
Bill

FROM the
TREASURER
THE CCI
BALANCE SHEET
by George Sanders

CCI BALANCE SHEET*
Operating Account

$ 4,886.81

CD

$52,456.26

Total Operating Funds

$57,343.07

Rally Account		

$ 5,119.30

*As of July 31, 2013.
If you have questions about this Club’s financial
information, feel free to contact George Sanders, Club
Treasurer via email at the Club Office.

COUNTRY COACH INTERNATIONAL (CCI)

CCI is a non-profit organization, 501(c)(7), centered on Fun and
Fellowship. The Club was founded in 1984 and is a chapter of the Family
Motorcoach Association (FMCA).

what we do

The Purpose of the Country Coach Club is to: provide a community for
all Country Coach motorcoach owners to exchange information, provide
opportunities for fun and fellowship, support CCI and FMCA activities such
as rallies and FMCA conventions, provide a common communication and
resource link for the Country Coach related industry and to help our fellow
Country Coachers.

Editorial policy

The CCI eNewsletter is published monthly, online by Country Coach
International, PO Box 207, Junction City, OR 97448, 541-998-3712. The
eNewsletter Editor is Lee Zaborowski, who can be contacted by calling 515
708-3391 or online - leozbrowski@gmail.com. The Editor reserves the

right to edit, shorten, or modify any material submitted. Reproduction of
ON the ROAD AGAIN in whole or in part, including photocopy, except for
personal use, is prohibited without the expressed written permission of
the Publisher. CCI is not responsible for any liability arising from errors,
omissions, or mistakes contained in the eNewsletter, and readers should
proceed cautiously, especially with respect to technical information.

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS
Club Members and CCI Files

Classified Ad Policy

Classified Text or Display full color advertising submitted for publication
in this eNewsletter may be subject to publisher’s discretion. Only
advertising of interest and/or service to CCI members/Country Coach
motorcoach owners will be accepted. “Coach For Sale” ads will only be
published on the Club website at www.countrycoachclub.com. For
advertising, space availability, rates and more information contact the club
office at
club@countrycoachclub.com or call 541-998-3712.
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Branson
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Country Coach International
A Holiday to Remember

November 4-9, 2013 at America’s Best Campground (ABC), Branson, Missouri

Register Now!
RALLY PROGRAM. Our Rally will be a “Holiday to Remember.” November 1 marks the
beginning of the holiday season in Branson. The town will be all decked out in seasonal decorations
and lights. The week of our rally is Veterans Week in Branson and we’ll have a chance to participate.
The festive Holiday mood, recognizing our Veterans, and special entertainment at the rally as well as
the unique venues of Branson will give you memories aplenty. Branson will be hopping, with folks who
travel in the fall making their way to this live music capital. Final Program details are being worked
out. REGISTER NOW!
• Ozark Hillbilly Party. Get it on with the ‘Hillbilly’ Band, which combines musical
entertainment and comedy for an evening of fun, dancing, group participation, a costume
contest with prizes and refreshments. You will not be sitting on your hands!
• Veterans Parade. Our rally will open with a Color Guard and presentation by the Branson
Veterans Association. We will spend a morning on the boulevard of The Landing for the
Veterans’ Parade, with time for shopping.
• A Day at Silver Dollar City (SDC). CCI will host you (entrance fee and all entertainment
venues covered) at SDC, an 1880s theme park, and one of the top 10 entertainment venues in
the US. You’ll have all afternoon and evening to walk about (electric scooters available by your
reservation). Many of the shows are Broadway Produced. Jeanne and I can honestly say they
are exceptional. It’s A Wonderful Life and Christmas Carole are not your parent’s version! Look
at the SDC webpage for details (www.silverdollarcity.com/), go to An Old Time Christmas.
• Free Time. The Rally Program schedule will allow you to attend a number of shows of your
choice in Branson (show tickets not included in the Rally fee). You have 160 to pick from!
Other area attractions include, for example, cruises on Table Rock Lake or shopping galore at
Branson Landing with the Bass Pro Shop and over 100 specialty stores and restaurants.
• A Bit of Business, Fun and Games. Of course there will be coach related seminars,
crafts, Pet Parade; and Club News, Business, and your input on Key Decisions.
• Weather. Early November is a great time to be in Branson. The Fall weather typically is
mild with cool nights. We can be inside in case of inclement weather.
• Our Campground. Since 2003, Good Sam Club members have voted ABC the
“Most RV-Friendly Good Sam Park” in the U.S. & Canada. ABC is “City Close - Country Quiet”
at its convenient, scenic setting, just a short distance northwest of historic downtown Branson.
ABC (http://abc-branson.com/; 800-671-4399) is full hook-ups.
Questions? Contact
Lee and Jeanne Zaborowski, leozbrowski@gmail.com
Bill and Linda Brock (Co-hosts)
Jack and Gerry Conway (Co-hosts)
On
On The
The Road
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Ozark Hillbilly Party. Get it on with the ‘Hillbilly’
Band, which combines musical entertainment and
comedy for an evening of fun, dancing, group
participation, a costume contest with prizes and
refreshments.
You will not be sitting on your hands!
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CelebrATE aN oLD TIME cHRISTMAS AT sILVER dOLLAR cITY!
Celebrate this magical season amidst the glow of over 4 million dazzling lights. Take home beautiful
holiday memories. See why HotelsCombined.com named Silver Dollar City home to the #1 Holiday
Light and Tree Show in the nation!
The Tastes of the Season are also in abundance during An Old Time Christmas®! Sit down to a Hickory-Smoked Prime Rib Buffet, warm yourself with a bowl of Hearty Chili or satisfy your holiday sweet
tooth with S’mores, Gingerbread Cookies or an Apple Dumpling!
Browse over two dozen unique shops including Jingle Bell Junction, located in the Frisco Barn, showcasing 80 themed trees, a variety of Christmas decor including snow globes, tableware, lighted collectibles and much more!
And there are dozens of other venues with an 1880’s theme. CCI will host you (entrance fee and all
entertainment venues covered) at SDC, an 1880s theme park, and one of the top 10 entertainment
venues in the US. You’ll have all afternoon and evening to walk about (electric scooters available by
your reservation). Many of the shows are Broadway Produced.
Here’s a partial list of the scheduled shows, go to one, go to as many as you like, at no charge to you!
A Dickens’ Christmas Carol
Silver Dollar City’s unique adaptation of the famous classic novel by Charles Dickens sharing the
story of redemption, hope and the transforming power of one simple prayer.
Christmas on the Bayou
Louisiana Music Hall of Fame Member Cedric Benoit and the entire Cajun Connection Band like
to add a little seasoning to the festivities with a good ol’ Cajun Christmas Celebration!
Frontier Fa-La-La Follies
Sing along with Silver Dollar City’s Frontier Fa La La Follies at An Old Time Christmas. Grab a
seat at the Silver Dollar Saloon for the hilarious holiday adventures of the Saloon gang as they sing
and dance their way through the season!
It’s A Wonderful Life
An original musical adaptation of Frank Capra’s 1946 film, where small town businessman George
Bailey discovers the true value of life, family and friends with a little help from his guardian angel,
Clarence.
The Living Nativity
Be transported to ancient Bethlehem and experience life as it may have been that clear and silent
night so many years ago.
Pure Heart at Silver Dollar City
Pure Heart, the beloved, energetic trio are sure to make the season brighter with their beautiful
voices, entertaining stories and delightful stage presence.
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More CCI Branson Rally Information and Details
Early November is a great time to be in Branson. The fall weather typically is mild, with temperatures in the 60s during the day and 40s at night. Branson will be hopping, with folks who travel
in the Fall making their way to this live music capital. In addition to our Ozark Hillybilly Party and
the day at Silver Dollar city, the Rally Program schedule will allow you to attend (if you like) a number
of shows of your choice in Branson (show tickets not included in the Rally fee). You have 160 to pick
from! Other area attractions include, for example, cruises on Table Rock Lake or shopping galore at
Branson Landing with the Bass Pro Shop, playing golf, and over 100 specialty stores and restaurants.
Ammenities. Five nights camping; four breakfasts; two dinners plus an awesome Pot Luck; three
Social Hours; Full day of entertainment at Silver Dollar City.
Charity Fundraising Event. Be sure to bring your desirable auction treasures for your
friends to bid for!
Seminars and Crafts. We expect to have up to three
Maintenance Seminars and perhaps two craft sessions.
Plans are still being developed.
Full Free Day!
ABC Campground. ABC is “City Close - Country Quiet” at its
convenient and scenic setting, just a short distance northwest
of historic downtown Branson, Missouri. Enjoy easy access to
and from the MO-248 (the Shepherd of the Hills Highway) and
MO-65, which runs through downtown Branson.
ABC features:
• Wi-Fi (wireless internet) - ABC’s Wi-Fi service is
available for FREE at all sites!
• Pull Thrus with Full Hookups - 136 pull thru sites (up to 75’ in length); with 50Amp Electric
• Pets Welcome - Pets are allowed and welcomed so long as you keep them on a leash, pick up after
them, and don’t let them annoy others!
• Satellite TV - ABC’s satellite TV service, with 35 channels (including local channels) is FREE!
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CCI “A Holiday to Remember”Rally Registration
RALLY REGISTRATION FORM
• Save the entire file you downloaded (containing this form) to you computer files.
• Reopen this PDF file with your Acrobat Reader.
• Print a copy of this page, fill in each blank or check as necessary on this page with the
requested information.
• Run a copy of the completed page, mail one with your check, save the other for your records.

CCI “A Holiday to Remember ” Nov.4-9 R e g istration
ATTENDING

Name 1:___________________________ Name 2:____________________________
Other:_____________________________ Your email:__________________________
Mailing Address:________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________ State:____________ Zip:_______
Phone/Cell:_________________________ Cell:______________________________
CCI#:_______ Coach Brand:_______________ Model:___________ Coach#:_____
FMCA#:_______ Coach Length:____ How many CCI Rallies have you attended?____
How did you hear about this Rally?_________________________________________
Check all that apply below, and/or volunteer for the following committees:
Handicapped Parking: Y ___ (To be parked as close to event as possible, provide a copy of State HC placard)
Interested in - Rally Volunteer: ____ Registration/Welcome: ____ Charity Auction: ____
Greeters: ___ Decorations: ___ (Committee Chair will contact you if you are selected)

Y O U R R A LLY F E E

Mail
form
& payment
to: to:
YOUR RALLY FEE Before
Mail
form
& payment
					
After
Country
Coach
International			
Country
Coach
International
Before
After
25th
Sept 25th Enclosed
POPO
BoxBox
207,207
Junction City, OR-97448...or 					Sept
Sept 25th Sept 25th
Enclosed
CCI
Member
Coach,
2
People
$395
$425
=
_______
Junction
City
OR
97448
To register on-line or download
CCI Member
Coach,
2 people $290
$395.00 $425.00
==$________
or
CCI
Member
Coach,
1
Person
$340
_______
registration form:
To register on-line:
CCI
Member
Coach,
1
person
$290.00
$340.00
=
$________
Extra Guest			
$250
$300 = _______
www.countrycoachclub.com			
or download registration form:
Accepting:
Visa, M/C, Disc
Extra Guest
$250.00 $300.00
www.countrycoachclub.com
Non-Member
Coach, 2 People
$475
$525 ==$________
_______
Accepting: Visa, M/C, Disc
Questions?
Non-Member
Coach, 1 Person
$370
$420 = _______
Non-Member Coach, 2 people $475.00 $525.00 = $________
CCI Club Office: 541 998-3712		
Extra
Guest			
$300
$350 = _______
Questions?
Non-Member Coach, 1 person $370.00 $420.00 = $________
Email:
club@countrycoachclub.com
CCI Club Office: 541 998-3712
CCI Member 2013 Dues Credit* -$30
-$30 = - _______
Arriving
or staying late?
Extra Guest
$300.00 $350.00 = $________
Email: early
club@countrycoachclub.com
Enclosed = _______
Contact: ABC Campground			 						Total
Total Enclosed
= $________
Arriving
early
or
staying
late?
Contact:
@ 800-671-4399
Final Deadline to Register - Oct. 24, 2013
ABC Campground @ 800-671-4399
Final Deadline to Register - Oct 24, 2013

* If your 2013 dues of $80 were paid prior to July 1, you may apply the $30 credit available with the Dues Reduction

Plan to the Branson Rally Registration fee or take a $30 credit on your $50 2014 dues, but not both.
* Registration
willlimited
be limited
tofirst
the first
75 coaches,
recorded
by date
the completed
& payment
received.
Registration
will be
to the
75 coaches,
recorded
by date
the completed
formform
& payment
are are
received
* Registrations
received
September
be placed
a waiting
listany
for any
cancellations
we have.
Registrations
received
afterafter
September
25th25th
maymay
be placed
on aon
waiting
list for
cancellations
we have.
* Refunds
on rally
registrations
are available
30 days
to rally
the rally
provided
funds
not expended.
Refunds
on rally
registrations
are available
up toup30todays
priorprior
to the
startstart
date,date,
provided
funds
not expended.
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CCI Partners

address? Your coach information? Would you mind
calling the CCI office or emailing to share those updates?
We’d love to keep your member information as accurate
and up to date as possible.

10%

Discount Off of
Parts & Labor

•

Country Coach Factory and Prevost Factory
trained service technicians

•

All coach and chassis repair

•

HVAC, Electrical, Plumbing, Generator,
Radiator, Shocks, Tires, and more...

•

Remodels:
carpet,
cabinets,
upholstery,
Tile,
Moto-Sat
• TracStar
• & Service
all others
• Navigation, Internet,
satellite,
lighting,
and
MCD
TV upgrades,
TV upgrades,
Bay TVs,
Remotes,
Blu-ray
& Solar Panels
In a Service Center? In an RV Park? We Can Come to You!
Shades

•

Paint & Body work (completes and partials).		
Warranty and Insurance job shop approved

•

Extended Service Contracts, TYRON safety
bands, & Tire monitoring systems

•

Refinance, pre-purchase inspections, sales
consignment and Take Over Payment options

Cal Thorne
541-607-8968
Tucson,
AZ • 520-624-2024
Owner/Technician
www.rvtv2go.com
Eugene, OR
www.premiermcs.com
Page 4

the RVIA, told CNBC Tuesday, November 30. RV
shipments for 2011 are expected to be up 8.2 percent
from this year, and currently, about 8.3 million
households now own an RV, according to the RVIA
industry. Source: RVIA.org

Moto-Sat • TracStar • & Service all others • Navigation, Internet,
TV upgrades, Bay TVs, Remotes, Blu-ray & Solar Panels
In a Service Center? In an RV Park? We Can Come to You!

Moto-Sat • TracStar • & Service all others • Navigation, Internet,
TV upgrades, Bay TVs, Remotes, Blu-ray & Solar Panels
In a Service Center? In an RV Park? We Can Come to You!

Cal Thorne

Owner/Technician

541-607-8968

Eugene, OR

www.rvtv2go.com

Moto-Sat • TracStar • & Service all others • Navigation,
Internet,
On the
Road Again
TV upgrades, Bay TVs, Remotes, Blu-ray & Solar Panels
In a Service Center? In an RV Park? We Can Come to You!

A Chance to WIN FREE Eco-Save Products from Carr Industries!
Congrat ulat ions to

Bob & Opal Ingram, Salisbury, NC
They are the July winners of a Free 8 ounce bottle of
Eco-Save Holding Tank Product
(This
product
was
endorsed
and included with
every coach at production) 541-607-8968
Cal Thorne
541-607-8968
Cal Thorne
them, compliments of
CCI and Carr Industries.
Owner/Technician Being shipped to
www.rvtv2go.com
Owner/Technician
www.rvtv2go.com
Eugene, OR
Eugene, OR
Monthly Winners are randomly drawn from CCI members in good standing

Carr Industries is proud to donate 12 - 8 oz. bottles of Eco-Save, the Original Holding Tank Treatment Product
that the former Country Coach provided with every new motor home that was built in the factory. The original formula
is Biodegradable and consists of over 14 billion live bacteria per ounce. As the National Distributor for Eco-Save, Carr
Industries is happy to support the CCI monthly raffle with original and cherry scented formula for CCI club members.

CCI will randomly select one winner each month from our current members to receive
a FREE 8 oz. Bottle of Eco-Save Holding Tank Concentrate. A $20.00 value!
Only current members (dues are paid) will be entered into the monthly drawing. Winners will be listed in the CCI monthly
E-Newsletter. Watch for the first winner to be announced next month. It could be you – if you are a CCI member in good standing!
Visit www.carr-industries.com for more information about Eco-Save products.
Grand Opening Special:
15% discount and FREE shipping on orders placed through the website before Feb. 28, 2013.
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Your Board
by Jane Jordan

This Club is Your Club, This Club
is Our Club, from California to the New York
Island, from the Redwood forest to the Gulf
Stream waters - This Club was made for you and
yours. Since 1984 the elected officers through the
years have made sure this club is here for you.
In the early years, many of the approved Country
Coach dealers paid for the first year’s membership dues to CCI for each coach sold. This greatly
contributed to the grand membership numbers.
We watched most of the dealers fade away, but
we can still thank LazyDays RV of Flordia,
for continuing to provide membership for each
Country Coach sold there. Be sure and express
your thanks for their unwavering support of your
club when in that area.
Today, this Club relies on its own members to
grow the Club. I urge you to print out the Membership Application in every newsletter and use it to
invite any new Country Coach owners to join this
active Club wherever you happen to see them…
from sea to shining sea! If you don’t tell them
about CCI, how will they know? And they can join
for only $75!!!
You will want to get ready to rally in Branson, MO,
in November with Sr. VP Lee Zaborowski and his
rally team for a special Holiday treat. The schedule
and more information are within this newsletter.
I am “cleaning up” the member email addresses in
the Club database. There are over 600 emails that
“bounce” back, are no longer correct or are nonexistent. Can you imagine? We need to update this
report to be accurate so we can transition to the
new club management software. Please make sure
we have your current email address on file. You
don’t want to be left out of any news!

few weeks. I have good news to report: first, our
daughter Angie is recovering at home from her
double mastectomy on August 2nd and is hoping
for only a small treatment period of radiation and/
or chemo for stage 1 cancer. This was not how we
hoped to celebrate her 40th birthday this year! We
will be participating in the Susan B. Komen Race
for the Cure in Portland, OR, on Sept. 15th, rooting
on Angie’s team.
Secondly, 12 year old granddaughter Emma is
home from the hospitals after suffering a traumatic brain injury while riding her horse in Kennewick, WA, on July 26th and then was life-flighted
to Spokane. That was a terribly scary time and I
am thankful for Treasurer George’s help covering
the Club phones during the week I was in Spokane
and Portland. Emma will continue to have outpatient rehab speech therapy until her “word salad”
issues subside - her brain was tossed around like a
salad in her fractured skull and she has trouble remembering words and naming items. We expect a
full recovery within a year but we do not expect her
to ride without a helmet ever again! As soon as she
is better, my son RB (Emma’s dad) and his fiancé
Teresa will reschedule their wedding which was to
take place the day after Emma’s accident.
I am hoping for a much more peaceful, healthy
and more boring end to the summer. I am excited
to help our 15 year old grandson, who has been
living with us since May, get started in school here.
We need to buy a Country Coach just so we can
travel and visit our 6 kids and 15 grandkids when
we retire! Speaking of retiring…the reports of my
early retirement have been greatly exaggerated!
I do not plan leaving CCI any time soon. I hope
that’s okay with you! God Bless.

On a personal note, I cannot express my gratitude
Happy travels!
and thanks enough for all the prayers, love and
support our family has received during the last
Jane Jordan, Club Manager
On The Road Again												
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CCI Partners

A New CCI Member Benefit!
From Carr Industries & Country Coach International
NEW MEMBERS receive a FREE 11x8 Solid Surface
Cutting Board. Visit www.carr-industries.com
(Specials & Promos) to sign up for yours today.
CURRENT MEMBERS can order this
cutting board for only $10! ($29 value).
Email club@countrycoachclub.com or
Call 800-537-0622 to place your order.
FREE SHIPPING for all members currently in good standing.
Scan this QR code
on your portable
device for instant
access

COUNTRY COACH
INT E RNAT IONAL
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CCI Partners
Now Available
Order Your New CCI Name Badges
Only $12 each!
Contact the CCI Club Office to order
Call or email with credit card info:
800-537-0622 club@countrycoachclub.com
Mail checks to:
PO Box 207, Junction City, OR 97448
Price Includes Shipping
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery

“EVERYTHING RV”
Service • Sales • Parts • Collision
Thermopane Window Repair
Call Butch Williams 888.264.6523
8345 State Road 33 N Lakeland, FL 33809
On The Road Again												
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CCI Partners

The CLUB SPOTLIGHT
•
•
•

CALLING ALL CCI MEMBERS:
Spotlight YOUR RV Business or Service
• Refer a Great Service Center
Write a “Tech Talk” Article			
• Tell Us about Your RV Adventure
Submit a Helpful Hint				
• Share Your Favorite Destination
If you are a member of CCI and have something to share in the newsletter, please do!
Contact Editor Lee Zaborowski at leozbrowski@gmail.com for submission requirements.

Country Coach International is pleased to recommend
Overland Insurance Services to its membership

Overland insurance provides motorhome insurance for all types of vehicles including
motorhomes, travel trailers, 5th wheels and more. Get an instant RV Quote Online!
Simply go to our CCI Club website Front Page and click on the Insurance Quote bar.
On The Road Again												
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All Rallies
2013 UPCOMING RALLIES*
September
September 4 - 8
Country Coach Heartlanders
Sunny Brook RV Resort
South Haven MI

September 9 - 13
Rocky Mountain
Country Coachers
Creede, CO

September 26 - 29
NorthWest Country Coachers
Fairview RV
Portland, OR

October 9 - 13
FMCA Eastern Area Rally
York Expo Center
York, PA
October 24 - 27
Northwest Country Coachers
Gig Harbor RV
Gig Harbor, WA

September 26 - 29
Southeast Country Coachers
Red Gate Farms
Savannah, GA

October 27 - 31
Southwest Country Coachers
Wine Country RV
Paso Robles, CA
November
November 4 - 9
Country Coach International
ABC Campground
Branson, MO

September 11 - 15
FMCA South Central
Area Rally
Missouri State
Fairgrounds
Sedalia, MO
September 18 - 22
FMCA Great Lakes
Area Rally
Elkhart County 4 H
Fairgrounds
Goshen, IN

October 2 - 6
Country Coach Texans
Hacienda RV Park-Lake Travis
Austin, TX

October 6 - 10
Southwest Country Coachers
LVM Resort
Las Vegas, NV

January
January 8 - 12
FMCA Western Area Rally
Indio, CA
January 30-Feb. 2
FMCA Southeast Area Rally
Brooksville, FL
March
March 17 - 20
FMCA Family Reunion/
MH Showcase
Georgia National
Fairgrounds & Agricenter
Perry, GA
April
April 29 - May 4
FMCA Rocky Mountain
Area Rally
San Juan County
Fairgrounds
Farmington, NM

October
September 10 - 15
Country Coach Nor’Easters
Narrows Two
Trenton, ME

2014

November 19
Northwest Country Coachers
Thanksgiving Rally
Fairview RV
Portland, OR

May
May 2 - 6
FMCA International Area
Rally
Lebanon, TN

November 27 - Dec 1
Northwest Country Coachers
Thanksgiving Rally
Fairview RV

July
July 18 - 21
FMCA Northeast Area Rally
Essex Junction, VT

* Country Coach Regional Clubs function independent of
CCI, rallying on a smaller scale in various regions of the
country. Visit the specific club online or call the contact
given to learn more.
* For FMCA Area Rallies information visit www.fmca.com
“See Page 3 for all Club websites and Club contact
information. If your CC Club has an event
scheduled that is not listed here, please contact
the Club Office so we may include your event.”
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INFORMATION & ACCESS
• Dedicated Club website
• Member’s Directory online
• Member’s Internet forum
• Online breaking news
• Regional clubs’ news
• Forms available online
• Services & Parts Resources
• FREE Ad for your CCI/RV
Product/Service
QUALITY eNEWSLETTER
• Professionally designed
monthly eNewsletter,
ON the ROAD AGAIN,
sent via email only to
members in good standing.
ACCESS TO CLUB OFFICE
• Phone: 541-998-3712
• Email: club@countrycoachclub.com

• Web:www.countrycoachclub.com
NEW MEMBERS RECEIVE
• FREE first year FMCA dues
paid by FMCA
• FREE Cutting Board from
Carr Industries and CCI
• New logo ID Badge
TRAVEL PLANS HELP
• Use the Member’s Forum for
advice on routing, sights,
and trouble spots.
• Real-time, on-the-road
help with mechanical
problems, post a problem
to the member’s Internet
Forum for quick replies
COUNTRY COACH RALLIES
• Enjoy camaraderie with
fellow owners of The

•

World’s Finest Motor
Coaches at rallies around
the country. CCI offers
multiple rallies per year.
Independent Regional
Clubs across the nation
also rally several times per
year in their particular
geographic regions.

SERVICES AND PARTS
RESOURCES
• Member Discounts and
Special Offers from over 40
Partners of CCI. Many are
listed below.
• Place one FREE classified
ad per year in the
classified section of the
Club website. Visit the
website for details.

CCI Valued Partners Offering Special Member Discounts Nationwide:
Be sure to tell them you saw them here!
Advanced Satellite
of Junction City, OR.
541.607.8968
All Stars RV of Louviers,
CO. 720.348.0404
American Coach Service
of Decatur, IN, 800-322-8216
Bella Terra of Gulf Shores,
AL. 866.475.7746
Big Rigs Campground
Directory of Kerrville, TX.
830.792.9170
Bob Dickman/Les Schwab
Tires of Junction City, OR.
800.257.8430
Carolina Coach of Hickory,
NC. 800.305.9045
Carr Industries of Veneta,
OR. 541.968.1888
Carrier and Sons of
Eugene, OR. 877.531.0091
Coachwerks/Jim’s Truck
& Trailer of Winona, MN.
800.264.1294

Countryside Interiors
of Junction City OR.
541.998.6541
Coastline RV and Off
Road-RV Products of
Cucamonga, CA.
909.484.6592
Damon Rapozo,
612.865.0320
DLH Design of Eugene, OR.
541.579.0910
Elite RV Services of
Elkhart, IN. 877.457.4296
Fantasy RV Tours of
Tucson, AZ. 412.716.5754
Fountain RV of Lakeland,
FL. 888.264.6523
Frame-Rite Coach
Plaques. 866.427.5257
GloDea Furniture of
Jacksonville, FL. 904.316.0449
Innovative Coachworks of
Junction City, OR. 541.998.1504
Guaranty RV, Junction
City, OR. 800.379.5332

K&M Mobile RV Repair
of Junction City, OR.
541.953.6162
Lazydays RV of
Seffner, FL. 866.531.6820
Tucson,AZ 800.306.4016
Lew Farber/Master
Tech of Marco Island, FL.
239.601.8650
Lonestar Stitches of Panama
City, FL 850.866.5758
MCD Innovations of Texas.
972.548.1850
Mary Moppins of Eugene,
OR. 800.345.3934
Mid Lane Truck and
Equipment Repair of
Eugene, OR. 541.345.7570
Oregon Motor Coach Center
of Eugene, OR. 541.762.1505
Overland Insurance
Services of Scottsdale, AZ.
800.624.6897
Premier Motor Coach
Services of Tucson, AZ.
520.624.2024

Premier RV & Storage
and Services of Junction
City, OR. 541.998.2640
Reeves Custom Coach
of Waynesboro, GA.
706.437.0083
Rock’ n E RV Park of
Coldspring, TX. 936.653.8024
RV Glass Solutions of
Coburg, OR. 888.777.6778
Silverleaf Electronics of
Albany, OR. 888.741.0259
Specialty Logistics of
Eugene, OR. 541.515.6651
StoneRidge Golf &
Recreational Community of
Blanchard, ID, 800.952.2948
Styleworks RV Repair &
Restoration of
Coburg, OR. 541.543.7983
Western States
Equipment Company of
Meridian, ID. 208.947.4503

DID YOU KNOW?

 To learn more about each of these partners and the details of their special offers visit the Partners link at www.countrycoachclub.com
 Visit the Industry Links page too and view over 85 member referred service providers and resources listed by states.
 If you have received great service or assistance for any CC related issues please send your recommendations to
club@countrycoachclub.com to be considered in this comprehensive listing.
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*CCI Bylaws state all members need to maintain FMCA
membership as a prerequisite to being a member in good
standing with CCI.

*FMCA # ________________

Email 1 ___________Email 2 ______________

Cell 1 ______________Cell 2 ______________

Home Phone _________________________________

City __________________State _____ Zip _________

Street ________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS

Last Name _____________________________

Last Name ________________________________
First Name _____________________________

First Name ________________________________

NAME(S) of Applicant and Partner

DATE ____________________

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

COUNTRY COACH INTERNATIONAL

Mailing Address: PO Box 207, Junction City, OR 97448
Telephone: 541-998-3712
Website: www.countrycoachclub.com
Email: club@countrycoachclub.com

CCI BUSINESS OFFICE

Membership Initial Fee: $25 plus Annual Club Dues of
$50 = $25 + $50 = Total fee of $75
Payment Options:
1. By check payable to CCI or pay by credit card with
card info here & mailed to CCI Business Office:
Card #: ___________________________ Exp Date: _____
Circle one: Visa M/C Disc AmEx
2. Or pay on-line at CCI website with credit card info.

FEES

Name or Nickname ______________________
City/State ______________________________
Name or Nickname ______________________
City/State ______________________________

***Names as you wish them to be printed on your member badges

NAME BADGES***

** Coach Number is on the label in the motorcoach lavatory vanity.

CC Coach** # ___________

*Tribute, Inspire, Magna, etc.

Coach Model* _________ Year ____ Length __

COACH INFORMATION

Once a member-always a member! Former members whom now own “another brand” coach are always welcome in CCI!

COUNTRY COACH RALLIES
• Enjoy camaraderie with fellow owners of The
World’s Finest Motor Coaches at rallies around the
country. CCI offers multiple rallies per year.
• CCI Rallies are always open to all brands of qualified motorcoach families
SERVICES AND PARTS RESOURCES
• Member Discounts and Pricing are offered by many
Partners of CCI and are listed at the Club website.
• Place one FREE classified ad a year in the classified
section of the Club website. Contact Club Office for details.

TRAVEL PLANS HELP
• Real-Time Assistance: (1) CCI Internet Forum
Members can quickly seek or offer assistance & advice
for trouble shooting, trip planning, resources &
recommendations from fellow members; (2) On-theroad help with mechanical problems - post your problem
to the member’s Internet Forum for quick replies.

FMCA DUES FOR NEWBIES
• Free First Year Dues to FMCA if you’re not already a
member of FMCA at the time you join CCI.

ACCESS TO CLUB OFFICE
• Phone: 541 998-3712
• Email:
club@countrycoachclub.com
• Web:
www.countrycoachclub.com

QUALITY eNEWSLETTER
• Professionally designed monthly eNewsletter, ON
the ROAD AGAIN, sent via email only to members.

benefits of membership

INFORMATION & ACCESS
• Dedicated Club website
• Member’s Directory online
• Member’s Internet forum
• Online breaking news
• Discounts and Special Offers
• Forms available online
• ID name badges
• Services & Parts Resources

Join CCI Today! Mail this form, join online, or call the CCI Office.

towels made in Taiwan or China. Foreign shipments are
not checked for fiber content as they enter the States
and usually contain around 20% polyester.
Start by washing the top of the coach. Rinse then
dry the top with a double bladed moss rubber squeegee

living seminars. Questions? Reach Mary through her
website www.goclean.com or call 800-345-3934.

Welcome New Members!
Intrigue		

Gary & Terese Ghio		

Poway		

CA

Marquis		

Lamar & Karen Keck		

Livingston		

TX

We welcome each of these new members of the CCI family who
joined the Club in June!
We appreciate each of these new members of the CCI family who joined the club in January
On the Road Again

Come Home to Oregon Motorcoach Center for
Quality Coach Service and Renovations
• Founded by Bob Lee & Patrick Mason. Bob founded
Country Coach & Country Coach International Club
• Highest quality coach and chassis service (400+ years
combined CC experience)
• Totally renovate your coach with systems and
cosmetic upgrades
• Slide-out room repair specialists
• Body and paint repair
• Full interior/exterior detailing & wheel polishing
• Relax at Camp OMC while your coach is repaired
• Free Wi-Fi. Secured on-site parking with 50 amp Service

“CCI members in good standing enjoy 10% off Parts.”
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
Toll-free at 800-942-6860 or local 541-762-1505
29417 Airport Road, Eugene OR 97402

Page 5

Extraordinary Golf Vacations
Refuge RV Golf Resort











Class “A” RV Resort
Par-70 Golf Course
Large Motorhome Sites
Restaurant & Bar Open Daily
45-mile Lake Havasu
Spa Treatments
Live Entertainment
Fitness Center & Saunas
Resort Swimming Pool
Pilates, Yoga & Golf Classes

For Stay & Play Specials
call 928-764-1404 or visit our
website at
www.refugecountryclub.com
3103 London Bridge Rd. Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404
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CLASSIFIEDS
RV GLASS SOLUTIONS, a division of Coach Glass,
invites you to get rid of those foggy windows with creepy
or broken seals once and for all and enjoy a 10% club discount on labor. Receive a $50 VISA card or 10% off your
deductible, whichever is greater, on any windshield purchase and replacement services performed within RV Glass
Solutions’ nationwide installation network, as long as your
Club membership is in good standing! Call Doug Rutherford (or one of his experienced Customer Service Specialists) at RVGS for ALL your glass needs at 888-777-6778
Effective April 15th our new location is in Coburg, OR

BUTCH WILLIAMS INVITES YOU TO VISIT
FOUNTAIN RV IN LAKELAND, FLORIDA. The
Mission is “Everything RV” at Fountain RV, with sales,
service, parts, collision repair, storage and glass repair
(repair your foggy thermo pane windows while you wait
or ship them to Fountain RV). Aqua Hot to Zip Dee,
including Prevost. Butch Williams, former CC, LLC
service tech, invites your call today.
Telephone: 888-264-6523 or 863-984-9764.
Website: www.fountainRV.com.
CCI Club members in good standing enjoy a 10%
discount.

JIM’S TRUCK & TRAILER/COACHWERKS
1269 Breezy Lane, Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 800-264-1294; Fax: 507-452-2701
www.jimstruckandtrailercoachwerks.com
E-mail Jim Remlinger at jimrem@hbci.com. Professional
repair and refurbish of your motor coach. Specializing in
major collision repair, OEM painting/custom painting/
graphics & design, alignments, brakes/suspension and A/C
repair in 50,000 sq. ft. secured shop. ASE certified and
I-CAR trained technicians.
Repair. Refinish. Remarkable!

OREGON MOTORCOACH CENTER. Whether it is
slide room repairs, chassis work, battery replacement, seal
inspections or roof leaks, no service project is too small or
too large for Oregon Motorcoach Center, a CC-approved
service center. CCI Members enjoy 10% off Parts.
Call today @ 541-762-1505 to schedule your appointment.
Website: www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
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